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ENGLISH TEST 18 
I. T×m tõ thÝch hîp víi mçi chç trèng ®Ó hoµn thµnh ®o¹n v¨n sau: 

 John likes fishing. He ......(1)...... in the river near our house. ......(2)...... Sunday afternoon, when he 
......(3)...... no work, he goes down to the river with a ......(4)...... of water and some sandwiches and fishes 
......( 5)...... it is quite dark. There are always a few ......(6)...... people there. They love fishing, ......(7)...... , 
and they all sit there quietly for hours. ......(8)...... they catch some ......(9)......, sometimes they do not. I do 
not like that kind of sport ......(10)...... I am not very patient. 
II: §äc ®o¹n v¨n vµ chän ®¸p ¸n ®óng cho mçi th«ng tin ë díi  
    Joanna lives in Oxford in England. She is tall and thin with brown hair and blue eyes. She is 11 years 
old and her birthday is on June 22nd. She loves swimming very much. In the summer, she goes swimming 
every afternoon. She sometimes plays tennis, but not always. In the winter, she likes watching television 
at home. She doesn’t want to go out in the cold weather.  
11. Where does Joanna live? 

A. In Oxford. B. In England. C. A & B are correct. D. A & B are 
incorrect. 

12. What color is her hair? 
A. Brown. B. Blue. C. Brown and blue. D. No 
information. 

13. What is her favorite sport in the summer?  
A. Playing tennis. B. Swimming. C. A & B D. Doing 
aerobics. 

14.  How old is she? 
A. June 22nd. B. Eleventh  C. June. D. Eleven. 

15. Which of the following is NOT true? 
A. Joanna doesn’t like going out when it’s cold. B. Joanna is tall and heavy.  
C. Joanna enjoys going swimming when it is hot. D. Joanna’s hair is brown and her eyes are 
blue.  

III. Chọn từ có phần gạch chân phát âm khác với những từ còn lại. 
1. A. boots B. toothpaste C. food D. flood 

2. A. watches B. brushes C. classes D. lives 

3.  A. their B. math C. thing D. theater 

4.  A. station B. intersection C. question D. invitation 

5. A. teacher B. children C. lunch D. chemist 

6.  A. answer B. travel C. plane D. bank 

7.  A. teacher B. repeat C. year D. meat 

8.  A. warm B. park C. farm D. car 

9.  A. one B. jog C. box D. doctor 

10. A. house B. hour C. country D. mouse 

IV. Chọn đáp án đúng nhất  

1.  She ………………. to the radio in the morning. 
A. listen B. watches C. listens D. sees 

2.  ………………. do you work?   - I work at a school.  
A. What B. Where C. When D. How 
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3. I’m going to the ……………….. now. I want to buy some bread. 
A. post office B. drugstore C. bakery D. toystore 

4. Are there ................... stores on your street? 
A. a B. an C. any D. the 

5.  She doesn’t have ……………….. friends at school. 
A. a B. some C. many D. much 

6.  ………………… long or short? 
A. Does Mai have hair  
C. Does Mai’s hair have  

B. Is Mai’s hair 
D. Is hair of Mai 

7.  ………………. you like a drink? 
A. What B. Would C. How D. Are 

8. I need a large ………….. of toothpaste. 
A. bar B. can C. tube D. box 

9. What about …………….. to Hue on Sunday? 
A. to go B. go C. going D. goes 

10. My school ……   three floors and my classroom is on the first floor. 
A. have B. has  C. are D. is 

11.  There is ……soda in the can. 
A. a        B. any     C. some    D .an 

12. Hoa and I  …............funny stories. 
A. reading     B. am reading C. is reading            D. are reading 

13. How….............kilos of meat do you want? 
A .much B. many    C. long    D. often 

14. She wants …...........an English teacher. 
A .being B. to be   C. is    D. be 

15. John likes sports very much. He usually plays …...........after school. 
A. games and jogging 
C. volleyball and soccer 

B. soccer and aerobics        
D. volleyball and swimming 

16. I…..........in the morning. 
A. shower          C. take the shower B. take showers  D. take a shower 

17…….......does she go jogging? Once a week. 
A. How often B. How long C. How about D. How 

18. We have English on Tuesday and Saturday. We have it ................... a week. 
A. once B. twice C. two times D. three times 

19. They would like some milk .............................. dinner. 
A. in B. at C. for  D. of 

20. I’m tired. I’d like ................................... . 
A. sit down B. sitting down C. to sit down D. to sitting down 

V. Choose the word having the underlined letters pronounced differently from the others.  

1. A. boots B. toothpaste C. food D. flood 

2. A. watches B. brushes C. classes D. lives 

3.  A. their B. math C. thing D. theater 

4.  A. station B. intersection C. question D. invitation 

5. A. teacher B. children C. lunch D. chemist 
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6.  A. answer B. travel C. plane D. bank 

7.  A. teacher B. repeat C. year D. meat 

8.  A. warm B. park C. farm D. car 

9.  A. one B. jog C. box D. doctor 

10. A. house B. hour C. country D. mouse 

VI. Choose the word or phrase of words which best completes each of the following sentences.  
1. I live in the country. There is a rice paddy near…………….. house. 

A. a           B. an         C. the     D. my 

2. There is a yard…………….. my house. 

A. behind  B. left                           C. in front             D. right 

3. It's seven thirty and Minh is late…………….. school. 

      A. to   B. at         C. for             D. in 

4. What do they often do when …………………. cold? 

      A. there’s   B. it’s          C. its     D. they’re 

5. Fall means_________ in British - English. 

     A. summer            B. winter                     C. autumn                  D. spring 

6. Nam ________ to school everyday. 

      A. go                            B. going                     C. goes                      D. went 

7. How does he go to school? - > On ________ 

      A. bus                            B. foot                      C. bike                       D. walk 
8.  Look! That boy ___________trash on the street. 
       A. leave                        B. leaves                  C.is leaving                 D.  is going to leave 
9. He's from Canada. He _______English. 
     A. speak                        B. speaks                   C. is speaking             D. is going to speak 
10. ______going to the museum? 
      A. Let's                         B. Why don't                  C. What about                 D. Do you want 
 
VII. Find and correct the mistakes.  
1. My mother is going to the market with my. 
............................................................................. 
2. Mr. Minh rides his bike to work at the moment. 
............................................................................ 
3. How many homework does Lan have every day? 
............................................................................. 
 

4. The Browns are traveling to Ho Chi Minh City in 
train. 
................................................................. 
5. I'm twenty-one year old and I' m a student. 
......................................................... 

 


